0007.02.134 #2130 Camden Approach – Looking East from Anchorage 4-1-25, (view taken from a height, streaks of steam blowing to the right, railroad tracks in foreground, pile driver, concrete piles, four tiny figures visible in center, at extreme left building with sign ….DRY…)

0007.02.135 #2131 General View of Span – Looking Southeast 4-1-25, (two full height towers in center with main cables and some hangers dangling from main cables, signs BALTIMORE AND OHIO FREIGHT STATION 12 and BALTIMORE AND OHIO FRE…1½)

0007.02.136 #2132 General View of Span – Looking Northeast 4-1-25, (both towers with partial roadway extending from towers attached to hangers, in foreground MUNICIPAL PIER N., ship in dock on right side of photo)

0007.02.137 #2133 General View of Span – Looking southeast 4-1-25, (both towers visible with roadway deck suspended on both towers – right tower rises above VINE ST. FERRY)

0007.02.138 #2177 Suspended Structure & Camden Anchorage – Looking East from Camden Tower 4-5-25, (high view looking down on to suspended roadway, building and water tower with sign BAIRD visible upper right of photo)

0007.02.139 (Photograph of an artist’s rendering of bridge approach to tower amid cityscape, no date, photographer stamp on back)


0007.02.141 #2143 Camden Anchorage – south Side. 4-23-25, (main cables from left of photo to center being tied into anchorage, several cranes, piles of wooden planks)